February 2017

The

Next Muster February 3rd 7pm - Bentley Park Auditorium, Bentley Park

MC :

Lorelie Tacoma 9365 2277 tlorelie@gmail.com

BOYUP BROOK COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL
16th-19th February 2017
BUSH POETRY PROGRAM
Bush Poetry continues to be a major part of the Boyup Brook Country Music Festival,
with the Sunday morning Bush Poet’s Breakfast being among the biggest to and best in Australia.
This year we welcome Dave Proust and Robyn Sykes to our festival. Many people remember Prousty from his
appearance at Boyup Brook in 2010. Dave is well known for his outlandish humour and his habit of constantly
pushing the boundaries. But there is also a serious side to him, and Dave has poems on the hardships of
farming through to tragedy of war.
Robyn Sykes was Australian Women’s Poetry Champion in 2012. She uses her poetry to bring to life the people and issues of rural Australia. Robyn has been a finalist in the Bush Laureate Awards at Tamworth, and is
in high demand at festivals and competitions as a performer and a judge.
We will continue with the Bush Poetry Writers Competition as part of the festival program. There will again be
two sections: Open, and Emerging Poets (who have not won a writers competition.) There will be $5.00 entry
fee, and $100 prize money for each section. Irene Conner has again offered to co-ordinate the competitions.
Please send entries to her at
P O Box 584, Jurien Bay WA 6156 or iconner21@wn.com.au by 31st January.
The program for 2017 is as follows:
Thursday 16th 8.00-10.00

BUSH POETS at the Tennis Club
The Tennis Club will be selling breakfast while poets recite on the lawn by the
tennis courts. With many campers coming earlier each year, we have more
opportunities to give all poets more time on the stage.

Thursday 16th 11.00 –1.00

BUSH VERSE WRITERS WORKSHOP
Many aspiring poets struggle with rhyme and metre. This workshop will provide an opportunity to learn how Dave and Robyn go about developing ideas
and constructing poems. There will be time to ask questions, and to write a
poem or two of your own.

Thursday 16th 2.00-4.00 POETRY PERFORMERS WORKSHOP
Dave and Robyn are in constant demand to perform at festivals and other
venues throughout the country. They will share their skills with us in this
workshop.Both these workshops are free, and open to all interested in poetry.
They will be held at the bowling club.
Please continue reading under the President’s Preamble Page 2
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President’s Preamble - February 2017
The New Year run of poetry events has well and truly started for us. As I write, we have just arrived in Tamworth for the Country Music Festival. For us it is the one place we catch up with poets from all across the
Eastern States, meet old friends and make new ones as well. This is the third festival so far this year following Woodford and Illawarra Folk Festivals. Bush Poetry has a big following at both, but at Woodford we had
to battle with more free verse (hippie) poetry.
As Australia Day is during Tamworth festival we will not be able to get back in time for Wireless Hill. Not that
that matters, Alan Aitken has a great program for the day so rally all your friends to come for an excellent
afternoons entertainment in good old Aussie style. This will be the last chance to see Alan in action for quite
a while. He and Debbie are heading to the United States for an extended trip. We wish them safe travels and
a wonderful holiday.
As soon as Tamworth is over Meg and I will be heading into the sunset. We have to push the pedal down to
be back in WA in time for the invasion of poets and friends for Boyup Brook Country Music Festival. That
promises to be another great event with Lee Kernaghan heading the music lineup and Dave Proust and
Robyn Sykes coming over from NSW. Prousty is hugely popular with his outrageous humour, but he also has
some very moving serious poems in his repertoire. Robyn is a very accomplished poet and a former Australian Champion. I am looking forward to introducing her to our festival. There is still plenty of camping available for anyone who can make it to Boyup Brook on 15th – 19th February.
Thought for the day, as seen at the saddlery at Tenterfield (as featured in Peter Allen’s song “Tenterfield
Saddler”). “Quality comes at a price. However, if you want oats that has been through the
horse, that is a little cheaper”.
Bill Gordon

President

Continued from Page 1
Friday 17th
9.30 – 11.30

HOT COUNTRY MORNING at Harvey Dickson’s Country Music
Centre. This will include a segment of Bush Poetry featuring Prousty

and Robyn. If you have not been to Harvey Dickson’s, this is your opportunity to see the
greatest Country Music venue in Australia as well as hear the very best Bush Poets perform.

Friday 17th

12.00-2.00

Saturday 18th. 8-10am

Sunday 19th .

7-10am

POETS IN THE PARK
Bush poetry at rear of the Tourist Centre.
This popular event has been well supported by poets and patrons alike, and any poets who
are in Boyup Brook early are welcome to participate.
BUSH POETS AT THE CLUB
The Bowling Club will be selling breakfast while poets recite in the bar. Format will be same
as previous years as an “Open Mike” program with all welcome to participate.
This year there will again be a “Poets Brawl” one minute poem competition where contestants
have to include a given line in a poem that is no longer than one minute. Lines will be available at the tennis club on Thursday morning.
$5 to enter, winner (by audience acclamation) takes all.
BUSH POETS BREAKFAST
This is the biggest Bush Poetry event in WA
With a top line-up of Country Music Artists and a quality selection of Bush Poets at this year’s
festival, we can be assured the Bush Poet’s Brekky will again be a huge success.

With four programs featuring bush poetry, there will be ample opportunity for all poets, whether beginners or seasoned campaigners, to have a go.
New and regular poets will be included as and when I know who is coming. Thursday, Friday and Saturday sessions will be for
all who can make it to Boyup Brook for all or part of the weekend. It would help if any poets coming were to contact me so I
know who will be here and when. I can then ensure that everyone can participate in the program.

Camping is available on my farm Northlands, which is only 5 minutes from Boyup Brook (on the Kojonup road). I
can be contacted on 0428651098 (daytime) or (08)97651098 (evenings).
E-mail: northlands@wn.com.au
A meet and greet BBQ (BYO) will be held at Northlands on Wednesday evening. Any poets, friends and other
campers are welcome. Any poets staying on Sunday night are invited to a BBQ put on by the Country Music Club
committee.
Looking forward to a great weekend.
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Regards
Bill Gordon
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Dear Christine,
Could you please advise customers of the next Bully
Tin that Membership Subscriptions are now overdue.
Family (double) memberships = $20, Single = $15,
postage $3, and if they have email addresses to kindly
advise me of same.
My email address
phone
address
WA, 6023

shorland&iinet.net.au
6143 0127
51 Lilburne Road, DUNCRAIG,

Please also advise them they can pay direct by bank
transfer to the Bendigo Bank – BSB 633-108, A/c #
1587-64837
This of course will mean I will be a little short on members addresses and emails, etc.so could they please
ensure they send me their details.

G'day Christine
Sending this now before I forget it.
Can you put this in the next Bully Tin please? I will see what intere
about when we get back to WA.
Bill
Good afternoon,
We are a semi rural club in Walliston, near Kalamunda.
Some time ago when you were operating out of the
Raffles hotel, I attended you monthly meeting, which I
thoroughly enjoyed.
Would you and your group be interested in using our
premises to promote your organisation and talented
artists? We have the facilities and the room to show
case your talented artists.
Please give me a call to discuss this matter further.
Cheers

Jillian Wilkins
Administrator

Warmest regards,

CNR Lawnbrook & Boronia Roads,
Walliston WA 6076
E office@lesmurdieclub.com.au

Jem
G'day Christine
I recently got a book out of our local library that I
though some other members might be interested in
reading, so here's a promo for it for possible inclusion in a "Bully Tin"

O
W

Review: Henry and Banjo
Have you ever stopped to wonder just what it was
that triggered the creation of a poem? In particular,
poems that you know and love. Henry Lawson and
Banjo Paterson are our two most famous poets of a
past era. What was it in their lives that created such
masterpieces as "Faces in the Street" and "Second
Class Wait Here" from Henry, and from Banjo "The
Man from Snowy River" and "The Geebung Polo
Club" ; also the interplay between them that appeared
in the Sydney "Bulletin" that created their original popularity.
Most of us know a few facts about their lives, but if
you are interested in their history and times, and keen
to know more, there is a book available from your
library (You may need to request it) that takes various
moments in time and looks at both of their lives at that
time. Starting around the time of Banjo's birth, it is
quite detailed up until about the turn of the century,
and continues with less detail until the time of their
deaths.
The book is simply called "Henry and Banjo" and is
written by the well known biographer, James
Knight. Published by "hachette Australia", it is available through YOUR local Council Library, or
should you want to buy a copy, its ISBN is 978 0
7336 3361
4 --- Brian Langley

08 9291 7811
Lesmurdieclub.com

New Year’s Resolution: Terry’s winning poem from the January
muster.
“Well I’m giving up the grog” he said, in
tones that seemed sincere,
“once the festive seasons over and I’ve
finished off my beer”
“It’s my New Year’s resolution mate, to
give the booze away,”
“and I’m a man of my word,” old Liquid
Lockwood vowed that day.
Within months of this I saw him, and it
seemed he hadn’t quit;
laying stretched out in the gutter with a
stubby in his mitt.
“You made a vow,” if I remember, “said
you were going straight,”
He then propped up on an elbow “I’m
still training for it mate.”
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GUIDELINES FOR MUSTER MCs
With the new year upon us it seems timely to remind new MCs of what they need to do
to complete this valuable job.
Collect performance names, it’s a really good idea to ask at the muster prior to the one where you
are MCing. Pre event notifications - determine if "reading", if so allocate 4 only until all other poets are catered for, then if slots available put other "readings" in. Do not "wait to see" if 'someone'
is coming. Please have the first half organized with available people. We want to welcome people
but it’s best to slot late comers into second half.
If there are any problems with program or late comers ask a committee member for assistance.
When arranging the performance schedule - allow 6 minutes per performance unless otherwise
pre-arranged with poet. People often do quite short poems so check with the poets, if you can, as
it might mean you can fit more performers in on the night. In addition give preference to poets
who have learnt their poems. They should ideally be given two opportunities through the night,
especially if they are well under their six minutes in their presentations.
Try and give a range of performers - split traditional/contemporary, men / women,
new / experienced etc if you can.
Do not announce the performer’s poem let them introduce it themselves.
Make sure you have a “reader from the classics”. This generally begins the second half of the
evening and is allotted about 8minutes.
There is no need for excessive introductions or jokes. Do this is you are comfortable but you do
not need to read lots of internet wit. The focus is on presenting the poets and the poems.
Thank you for doing this essential job. We hope you enjoy the experience and will volunteer
again. Remember to ask one of the committee if you are unsure about any aspect of this job.
Performers, remember to ring the MC in advance if you know you would like to perform.
If you are reading then please make sure you rehearse your poem several times. Learning is preferred and the best way for new reciters is to choose a short poem and learn a line a day. That
way you will have a 30 line poem learnt in a month.
Thank you.

FEBRUARY 2017
28 February - Closing Date - Henry Kendall Poetry
Award, Gosford NSW.
28 February - Closing Date - Mudgee Valley Writers Youth Literary Award, Mudgee NSW.
18 February - Banjo Paterson Australian Poetry
Competition, Orange NSW.
See 8 February closing date and 16-26 February festival info.
17 February - Closing Date - Boondooma Station
Anzac Stories In Poetry Competition, Boondooma
Queensland.
16-26 February - Banjo Paterson Australian Poetry
Festival, Orange NSW.

10 February - Closing Date - Man From Snowy River Bush Festival and ABPA Victorian State Championships - performance and written, Corryong Vic.
8 February - Closing Date - Banjo Paterson Australian Poetry Competition, Orange NSW.
8 February - Closing Date - Milton Show Adult Performance Bush Poetry Competition, Milton NSW.
Please check out the ABPS website for entry forms
and an extensive list of poetry competitions.
Do you want to be part of the National Scene —
Then you might consider joining the Australian
Bush Poets Assn
www.abpa.org.au . Annual membership $35/45
Stay up to date with events and competitions right
across Australia

11 February - Closing Date - Dunedoo Bush Poetry Festival performance competition, Dunedoo
NSW.
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THE COLONY AND THE HORSE
The horse is in our history and culture a large part,
for which the story of our once proud colony, under of the British flag, did start.
Seen in the first fleet to assist the lot of man in the settlement of the south land,
much prized as a beast for transport and labour, to give progress a hand!
In ways more important than the oxen and lamb, those that held riches royal,
the horse proved more versatile in being a proud servant loyal.
A companion to assist the explorer over the Mountain of Blue,
heralded a new age of gain, in agricultural areas anew.
Like the convicts enslaved yearning for freedom to become the bush ranger,
they too escaped into the bush, to be known as the brumby, hence to civilisation a stranger.
Glorified in the Man from Snowy River as the Colt to join the bush horses,
only to be caught after man traversed rough, wild and mountainous courses!
What of the horse which is particularly loved and treasured by the
pioneer,
breeds including the Clydesdale used for labour held dear.
More romantically the Arabian stallion in origin military,
in high society celebrated with much frivolity!
That race which the nation does stop in tradition fine,
upon a spring day harking back since time sublime.
Runners seeking fame to win the Cup Melbourne,
to race at Flemington on a track well worn.
Think back for a moment in history as the bush picnic brought society together as one,
an origin when racing was only meant as a pass time fun.
Develop to the era of Phar Lap and the professional racer with the view to becoming first,
horses also used to pull the buggy thus instilling a new betting thirst.
Forward to the modern day and see what technology to the horse has done?
Progress meant for the horse and cart to abandon.
The self propelled car and truck upon which the cart is based,
only measured in horse power for the engine has replaced!
On the land the poor horse not needed anymore to do the work of the tractor,
discarded in both the town and primary produce sector.
From a population base that was on the land high and often seen,
the horse now marginalised to the professional racer and the agricultural show has-been.
And let us for a moment pause,
understand what the pioneer has meant to the horse.
written in legend and more than just a part of our heritage to adore,
shed a quiet tear for a beast of loyalty, toil and fame in our bush heritage I implore.
Brett Inglis 2016
Dear Folks,
Back from my re-energising travels to Nariel, the
breathtaking Upper Murray and Canberra.
This is picture of 92 years old Betty Waldron from
Tintaldra, a bush poet of great standing. I will include
some of her poems in later issues. She has won many
accolades and runs the Tintaldra Store. Make sure to
pay her a visit if you are in the area. Look forward to
seeing you all at Wireless Hill, Ed.
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Boyup Brook 2017

WRITTEN BUSH POETRY COMPETITION

In conjunction with the Country Music Festival
16 – 19th February, 2017

Conditions of Entry










This competition is an event for ORIGINAL AUSTRALIAN verse having very good RHYME and METRE.
There are no subject restrictions
Previously published poetry that has not won a first prize in any written competition will be accepted.
A4 size pages should be used keeping each entry separate, using one side of the paper only.
Entries should be typed where possible using a standard font (Times Roman, Century, Arial, Verdana)
Send two copies of each poem. An email copy also would be appreciated
Maximum of 60 lines/poem and 3 Poems per entrant
Cover sheets should be used. Entrants names or other details must not appear on any of the poems.
Cheques or money orders for the total amount of entry fees should be made out to Boyup Brook Country Music Festival
and must accompany all entries where the direct transfer option is not used.
 CLOSING DATE. Entries must be postmarked no later than 24th January 2017. Late entries not accepted.
 Copyright remains with the author. Poems may be used in any anthology of competition entries. Poems will not be returned.
 The Winners will be announced at the Bush Poets Breakfast, Boyup Brook, 19th Feb. 2017. Winners will be notified
 If required entrants should supply an SSAE for results to be posted after 7th March 2017
The judges’ decision will be final and no further correspondence will be entered into. Public Criticism of Judges decisions will
result in disqualification from future events.
ENTRY FEE: $5 per poem
PRIZES:
Open – 1st Prize - $100
Emerging Poet (never previously won) 1st Prize - $100

Post to: Boyup Brook Bush Poetry Competition
C/- Irene Conner
64 Strickland Street, Geraldton. WA 6530
Entries can also be emailed to iconner21@wn.com.au and money paid via direct deposit. Please contact Irene on
above email, or 0429652155 for details.

ENTRY FORM – BUSH POETRY WRITTEN COMPETITION
Name ………………………………………………….
Address ……………………………………………………
………………………………….………………………….Post Code …………….
Phone…………………………….. email…………………………………….
Have you EVER won any written poetry competition?

Yes

No

Titles of entries:
1. ……………………………………………………………………..
2. …………………………………………………………………….
3. …………………………………………………………………….

I declare the enclosed verse(s) is entirely my own work and that it conforms to the above conditions. I
agree to be bound by these conditions and accept the judge’s decision as final.
Signed…………………………………………….. Date…………../……../ 2017
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January Muster Friday 6th Write Ups – Tony Hill and Nancy Coe
Peter Nettleton welcomed everyone and updated us on coming events he then introduced the
evening and then passed the evening over to our MC.
M.C. Jack Mathews started proceedings.
Peter Nettleton – Recited “The Wongan “by Peter Capp
A poem about a mythical fruit the Wongan a trip to Wongan Hills to find this ripe fruit and hopefully collect it
before it’s taken by the Kangaroos and floods.
An 8 verse competition was next on the Agenda subject “Resolutions”
Terry Piggott – To give the booze away after the festive season as soon as he finishes practising drinking
another beer.
Caroline Sambridge – “Happy New Year” – To enjoy Christmas and Happy New Year by enjoying a beer
after thinking about giving up the things I enjoy.
Bran Langley – Trying to find inspiration to write this poem and as no enlightenment is forthcoming, decide
that his resolution is to avoid the competition.
Loraine – New Member – A poem about the Kimberly Region. (Isn’t part of the competition?)
Deb McQuire – To bring resolutions to fruition but after a few weeks forget all about them.
Dot Langley – A prayer to the Lord asking that this year’s resolutions be heard as she feels The Lord needs a
hearing aid as he hasn’t listened in the past.
Loraine Broun – The Westie’s
In the Gascoyne region a poem relating to the West Highland Regiment, the Westie dogs belonging to the
Station, having more energy than a cattle dog and doing their job well, with a bit of mischief amongst them.
Jem Shorland – About premier in Victoria changing times, making a political statement.
Nancy Coe – Resolutions, what are they? They just go astray and the months pass and forget about them.
Brian Langley – for Frank Hefferman – Have come to the conclusion, that hasty resolutions do not solve a
problem or change some peoples ways.
Keith Lethbridge. – Plays a tune on his harmonica “Danny Boy”
He recites his poem “A Lousy Attitude” If you’ve got a wooden leg, if you’re a bit deaf or if you can’t see too
well, most bosses take this into consideration. They give you a bit of a break and perhaps lower their expectations. But, try explaining to the boss that, unfortunately, you were born with a bad attitude. They just
don’t care! Cobber reckons that’s not fair, and this poem gives the other side of the story.
John Hayes. Recites a Banjo Patterson poem – “In the Droving Days”
An old drover attends an auction where horses are being sold because they are passed their useful working
days. So the drover makes a bid to save the old horse from being flogged or going to the knackery.
Results of the 8 line competition
1st Terry Piggott
2nd Dot Langley
3rd Deb McQuire
Caroline Sambridge – Mambo
The old Mambo had the lot the new Mambo has lost the plot.
Barry Higginson – Recites Peter Blyth’s poem “After Ewe”
A farmer trying to save a ewe from drowning in the dam, gets caught out by the local stock agent who finds
him in the dam without his clothes on. The moral of the poem is to always where your jocks.
Lesley McAlpine – Grandma and the Family Tree. (Anonymous) How grandma neglects grandpa as well
as cooking, cleaning etc. while she researches the family tree.
Supper
Peter Nettleton – Classic Reader – “The Sick Stockrider” by Adam Lindsay Gordon
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Bob Brackenbury – “The Spirit of Australia” by Corin Linch –
How the spirit of all Australians no matter where they are from has always made our country great.
Terry Piggott –“Corey” –
A story about two boys at a boarding school, one is both mentally and physically disabled.
He’s eight years old but with a mental age of three or four
The other boy is twelve and given the job of looking after and protecting the other lad.
At first he hated doing this but eventually understood the heartache that the boy endured
‘Between his sobs he’d hold my hand imploring me to understand
His muddled words and gestures made while trying to communicate.’
‘He’d ask me where his parents were – talked of his mum and cried for her.
Nancy Coe – “Flying Salesman” by Bob Batchelor
A salesman travelling to isolated stations selling everything for a station could require.
Truckies Moll – Bob Batchelor
A poem describing how when travelling north above the 26 th parallel his wife tends to start behaving rather
strangely and he has to remind her she is 65 years old.
Keith Lethbridge – “To Flaming Old”
It looks like the Murchison Crew won’t be shearing this season. Why? Because they’re all to flaming’ old!
That is, Mother McQ arrives on the scene and stirs them into action.
Jack Mathews - A yarn about a retiree not wanting to share his quiet time, beer time, with his wife of many
years.
Brian Langley –“Our Crowded House”
A poem relating to Dot’s patchwork interests which are taking over their home.
Loraine Broun (not titled)
Loraine’s’ poem relating to her Dad working in the country and how hard it was to bring up two kids and keep
her and her brother out of trouble.
John Hayes: Told a story about being a Dunny cart boy for a short period of time.
Poem about Cricket. No matter where a game of cricket is played in the back yard with a fruit box or kerosene tin for a wicket, a country town or MCG or SCG there are always the “players in the crowd”
Jem Shorland “Medical Attention Required”
Deciding he should make an appointment for an overdue medical. Or should he seek something alternative?
He then decides to do as his Mum often did and have a Bex and a cup of tea and a good lie down.
Peter Nettleton – his poem about Freddy the Fleecer and Bail Filling Ben.
A contest of shearing and then drank copious amounts of alcohol which caused them to shear Brumbies, balls
off dogs, sheds in the sky shearing clouds, shearing off Gods beard and drank the devil under the table.
Anne Hayes – “Corkscrew Jack”
A tale about an old bushy named Jack who did not wash, he had to ride his bike to get to a job he was told to
follow the sun. He was found on the side of the road one day and they had to peel 3 old singlets from his
body. A tale that may or may not be true?
Bob Brackenbury – “My Thoughts Wander Back” by Slim Fitz.
A war time poem relating to mates from the war who meet up every year to enjoy a beer and have a yarn.
Leslie McAlpine – “Circle of Life” by Terry Piggott
A mum reminiscing of days gone by of the days spent with her daughter from when she was a baby to now
when her daughter comes to spend time with her.
Jack Mathews – The Cremation of Sam McGee by Robert Service
A tale about Sam who was from Tennessee, he was working in the Arctic, and really felt the cold, he was feeling unwell because of the cold and asks his mate to promise him he will give him a decent cremation if by
chance he doesn’t survive. They travel on under terrible conditions and it seems Sam has frozen and passed
away. His mate eventually finds a place where he can set a fire so he may fulfil Sams’ wish for his cremation
and when the fire is burning well it seems Sam thaws out and states it’s the warmest he’s been since he left
Tennessee.
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Committee Members—WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners 2015—2016
Bill Gordon
Peter “Stinger”Nettleton
Rodger Kohn
Jem Shorland
Committee
Alan Aitken
Irene Conner
Meg Gordon
Dave Smith
Bob Brackenbury

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

97651098

0428651098 northlands@wn.com.au
0407770053 stinger@iinet.net.au
93320876 0419666168 rodgershirley@bigpond.com
61430127
0487 764 897 shorland@iinet.net.au

State Rep APBA

0400249243
aaitken@live.com.au
0429652155
Iconner21@wn.com.au
0404075108 meggordon4@bigpond.com.au
0438341256 daveandelainesmith1@bigpond.com
93641310 0418918884 brack123@gmail.com

Maxine Richter
Bully Tin Distributor
0429339002 maxine.richter@bigpond.com
Not on the committee, but taking on the following tasks:
Colin Tyler
Supper
Rhonda Hinkley
Librarian
0417099676
gun.hink@hotmail.com
Nancy Coe
Muster Meet/greet 94725303
Brian Langley
Webmaster
93613770 93613770
briandot@tpg.com.au
Robert Gunn
Sound gear set up
0417099676
gun.hink@hotmail.com
Regular Events
Bunbury Bush Poets will have their meeting at Rose Hotel cnr Wellington & Victoria Sts.
Bunbury


Monday 5th August 7pm - Parade Hotel, Austral Parade, Bunbury. Contact Alan Aitken for details

Albany
Bush 6th
Poetry
group 7pm September Muster,
4th Tuesday
each
month
Peter
9844 6606

Friday
September
Bentley of
Park
Auditorium—
Traditional
/ Classic
poems only please
Bunbury Bush Poe ts
First Monday of every second month
Alan Aitken 0400249243
Geraldon Bush Poets

Second Tuesday of the month. Contacts: Roger & Jan Cracknell
0427 625 181, or Irene Conner 0429652155.
6pm at Recreation room, Belair caravan park, Geraldton. Bring and share snacks for tea.

If you would like to be part of a forum—post your poetry, see what other contemporary bush poets are writing,
keep up to date with poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au or www.bushverse.com

Don’t forget our website

www.wabushpoets.asn.au
Please contact the Webmaster, Brian Langley on 93613770 if you would like to
see your poems featured in the Members Poetry section.
Country Poets -Is there anything poetic going on in your neck of the woods.
If so, why not drop us a line and tell us about it
Members—Do you have poetic products for sale? If so please let the editor know so you can be added to this
list
Members can contact the poets via
the Assn. Secretary or visit our website www.wabushpoets.asn.au
Go to the “Performance Poets” page

Members’ Poetic Products
Victoria Brown
CD
Peter Blyth
CDs, books
Rusty Christensen CDs
John Hayes
CDs & books
Tim Heffernan
book
Brian Langley
books, CD
Arthur Leggett
books,
inc autobiography
Keith Lethbridge
books
Corin Linch
books

Address correspondence for the
Bully Tin to:
The “Bully Tin” Editor
Box 364,
Bentley WA 6982
christineboult7@bigpond.com

Address all other correspondence to: Address Monetary payments to:
The Secretary
WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners
Box 364,
Bentley WA 6982
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Val Read
books
Caroline Sambridge book
Peg Vickers
books & CD
“Terry & Jenny”
Music CDs
Terry Piggott
Book
Frank Heffernan
Book
Christine Boult
Book, CD
Pete Stratford
Book, CDs
Roger Cracknell
Book, CD
Bill Gordon
CD

The Treasurer
WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assn
Box 364, Bentley. WA 6982

